
IN THE GALLERIES

Congress is a Center of Attraction for
Many Peoples

STATESIEN 13 SEEN FROI ABOVE

Proceedings Are Not Lively Enough
for the Spectators.

WHAT THEY WOULD LIKE

"For a matter of thirty years." said an

old Washingtonian. mournfully, "I have
dropped into one of the gal eries of the

lIouse of Representatives from ten to if-
t-en times during each seslon, always with
the hope and expectation of being on hand
during the Progress of a pyrotechnical
scene.. 1've never had the luck to strike
one. Often I've waited until all the con-

ditions se'med favorable for a violent out-
break on the floor, and then I've gone up
to the Capitol and sat through hours of
rol'-calling and monotonous droning by the
reading clcrk. Never was able to catch 'em
shooting off their fireworks. Probably the
very next day, when I couldn't be on hand,
there'd be a terrific scene in which thirty
or forty of 'em 'ud be sawing the atmos-
phere at once-and I'd have to have my
fun in reiding about it in the Star paper.
There ought to be some scheme whereby
they couid give regular rough-house per-
formances at stated times, so that we could
all have a chance to see how they do when
they're right mad."
Probably nine-tenths of the folks who

visit the galleries, not counting the "reg-
ulars"-of whom more later on-go up to
th. Cacpito' to see something lively, excit-
irig. and out of the ordinary on one or the
other of the floors of Coagress, and the
great bulk of them are disappointed when
nothing out of the common happens for
their delectation. Exciting scenes on the
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You Always Mies It.

two floors of Congress become more rare
from year to year. The routine is not often
broker.. Men of ebullient temper are not
so common in Congress as they used to be.
and if they were the rules nowadays are
such that they could b#, squelched or other-
wise effectually taken care of h. short or-
der. Consequently the majority (,f the gal-
lery visitors come away from the Capitol
with the grievance written on their faces
that they haven't got their money's worth.

Times Have Changed.
"Why don't you people do something

quick and devlish?" inquired a constituent
of one of the New York representatives
during the last session. "I came here to be
thri led."
"I fear the day has passed when every

representative in Congress was his own
Patrick Henry," replied the legislator.
When a g'-ntleman in the floor who is

known to be an ornate phraseologist and a
man of "un-ertnin"-that is to say, ccr-
tainyv fiery-temper rises in his seat and
catches the Speaker's eye. the folks in the
gallcries lean f'orward. their cuntenanc's
tak" on interested expressions. and they
seem to be saying to thmsel'ves. "Ah. n,,w
we're going t, have smething worth
whilo!" Wh*n the gentleman with the fieryreputatin Iainches Into a mild. expostu-latinc. motst pleading statem,'nt as to hiw
his district has been overlooked in the for-
mulation of the river and harbor bl!9 the
people in the gallery settle back In theirseats. with tighs of disappintment. thbat
sem t- say in so many words. "Are we
forever t-, b, buncedI in this way?"
A pair of gentlemen, who are known to be

Personal ah well as colitical antagonists.take the floor at the same instant, both de-
manding recognition.
"Ia here's .a clash, right now" the gal-lery visit',rs whisper to each other. withnidgps: and when -,n- ,f the gentlemen,wIth a Chesterfieldian gesture. yields to the

:,th-r. th, spectat.,rs in the gallery look
real hurt about it.

Mo-tly Visitors to Town.
A very smalj percentage of the visitor,

in the galleries of Congress are Washing-
tonians. Congress is an old story to the
pe'l-PIe if th- capital. It is a tale often re-
lpated. Ther Is nothing awe-inspiringabout a iay's oIngs at the Capi toI to a
man who hes liv"d within sight of th.' dome
of the Capitol ;ll, or nearly all, of his life.
'len and w'otnen who com- t'c Washingtonlto live pay one ,r two visits to the gal-leric's of Congress when first they arrive
here. and let t xc at that. It is the strang-
ers. tn, casual 'isitors in the city, who,loc'k to the galleries if Congress, and t,
many of thles" such visits are very greatevonts. indeel, to be toll ahout again and
ag:tin when they get back to their homes.
Not a few of th" strangers in the gall'rieslook as if th-y feel themslves to be partie-Ipating in proceedings of a very solemn
and utlifting character: and that they re-
gard the gentlemen below them cn the flooracs the very cream ocf tlh- land is PerfectlyevidIett from the awed manner with which
they study the great men.

It Is larg'ly with ann cye to seeing their
''cwn'' rc'lresentative In thi' lower house.icr theIr "own" paIr of senators, look and]
act as sit amid scenes of greatness that
most of the strangc'rs in the city repair to

The Ideal Statesma..
the galleries. It makes no difference how
obscure and bashful the representative maybe. he isc the one great figure In the whole
scene In the eyes of his gallery-viuiting con-stltcuents.'If he would only get up and say some-
thing, like he used to at the barbecues on
4th of July out at Painted Post!" the rep-
resentative's gallery-visiting constituents
say to each other Impatiently, and theygaze at him with deep sorrow and re-proach when. In the Whole course of an af-
ternoon's session, the only manifestation
that he makes that he Is alive Is to apolo-
getically clap his hands In summoning a

Espeet Better Thingrs.
There have been occasions when blunt

backwoods constituents of representatives
hawa sa In tabr ..a.d. to te Ia'ator.-

they "helped to elect," and, upon the ap-
pearance of the man from their "dees-
trick," have inquired, "Haln't you a-goin'
to do no cavortin' for us today, hey' Why
do you let all th' rest o' those fellers do all
o' th' talkin'? You cert'nly could take keer
o' yerself when it came to talkin' back V
hum."
Statements put to new and modest repre-

resentatives in this direct fashion by ad-
miring constituents have often been known
to prove cxceedingly embarrassing.
No matter how others of the great and

wise colbssi of the Senate 'nay tower over
the pair of gentlemen whose constituents
are In force in the galleries, the constitu-
ents never see any other togas than those
that mantle "their own" two senators. It is
quite within the range of possibility that
there may be more dull places than the
Senate chamber of the United States as
tha.t chamber is under ordinary circum-
stances, but this dullness never seems to
pall on the gallery-visitors who take an in-
terest In their senators. They watch every
movement of that great duo with rapt
countenances, and if they can summon the

'"ore Like the Real Thing.
nerve to send in their cards to the toga-
wearers, and to be shown points of inter-
est around the Capitol by one or other of
the exalted men, a joy that is almost pa-
thetic irradiates them.

The Unpopular Reading Clerk.
Most of the ladies who go to the galleries

of the lower house for diversion and to see
what they can see develop quite a fiery
animosity toward the unoffending reading
clerk in the course of a sitting of an hour
or so. The reading clerk is required to per-
form the duties of his job, of course, but
the ladies find him a thorn In the flesh.
They feel that he :, sort of hogging the sit-
uation, to employ a phrase of the stage.
*'Goodness gracious sakes alive. is that

man going to keep on droning all day!"
they impatiertly exclaim when the reading
clerk Is getting in his work on a sue-
cession of roll alils or a particularly long
and monotonous hill or petition. The read-
ing clerk drives many of the ladies from
the galleries in despair. The truth is, ie
has been known to drive men, whose in-
terest In the proceedings has been of a
lukewarm character, to sudden, muttering
vacation of their seats.
It Is also a peculiarity of the ladies in

the galleries that they are quite unable to
give any gentleman on the floor credit for
greatness who does not "look great--for
distinction who does not look distinguished.Now. it is a singular fact, but one none
the less cap %le of proof and demonstra-
tion, that a n-,jority of the most eminent
men who have graced the two floors of
Congress during the past decade or so
have at th' same time been the most in-
significant-looking. The ladies in the gal-leries do not app-ar to apprehend that
such a thing can h-.
"Why, he doesn't look as if he knew such

a great dealt" is a frequent phrase em-
ployed by the callery-visiting ladies when
they get their first view of some man of
whom they have been reading for years in
the newspapers. "How can he be such-
such great shucks when he looks so-well,
so tacky!"

He Looks the Part.
Th.n the ladies in the galleries will pick

out some men on the floor who has a Jove-
lik,- front and who is arrayed In purple
and fine linen, but who may never be
hiarl of on the fl-or from one end of the
Session to the oth,-r. and exclaim, "Now.
there's a man who looks as if he ought to
he famous and eminent. Who is h,-?"
When Informed that tei, represen'itative they
refer to is chiefly iotalble for his vealth of
ni-. hait ant the exteint of his wardrob,
the ladies shake their heals and say, "Well.
he ought to be reat. if he isn't"
The men's galleri-s are chiefly interestirtz

for the number of men, black and white,
they contain, who appear to have nothing
but time. The aforementioned "regular-'
inhabit the men's galleries in force, iar-
ticularly in the lower house. They are
about equally divid.d betweii blacks and

Diplomatic Uninterent.

whites, and prosperity dos not s-em to
be hovering over any of the m. The fact is.
the regulars are a pre-Ity seedy lot. But
this is a free nation, and they have the
right to keep warm in the galleries of Con-
gress if the'. so elect. They nod and doze,
and the proceedings on the iloor seem to be
to the last degree uninteresting to them.
Some of them brIng their lunches along in
bags and pieces of newspaper, and munch
surreptitIously, for this practice is frowned
upon by the doorkeepers. Among the regu-
lars in the men's galleries are e'ager-eye'd
men who hope, at some time during the ses-
sion, to have some little bill introduced-a
bill, generally, of the claim variety--that
will give them the relief* they have been
hopelessly seeking for mary years. The
prospect of having the bill presented, at
any rate until along toward the tag-end of
the session, may be of the remotest, bit
they take their seats In the galleries day
after day, the first to arrive and the last
to depart, studlying every move of the rep-
resentative whose services they fancy they
have enlisted lb their cause. There are
many such claimants. too, in the ladies'
galleries. They attend all of the sessIons.
and if they can but catch the carelessly up-
lifted eye of the representatIve whose aid
they hope for, they appear to flush with
pleasure and anticipation. They are mostly
elderly women who have thus spent years
in vain quests after congressional relIef, In
truth, the claims of many of them have
been negative'y and finally passed upon
many years ago, but still. inured to the
habit, they cling around the galleries,
clutching at elusive straws of hope.
Well-dressed men,. strangers, drop into

the men's galleries from time to time, look
around, apparently 3inore Interested in the
ladies' galleries than in the floor, yawn be-
hind theIr gloves, clutch their hats and
depart. Flocks of duly chaperoned young
women file into seats In the ladies' gal-
lerles, ask "Where Is the famous Mr.Rteed?"--it is extraordinary what a number
of American women there are who don't
read the newspapers-gse about abstract-
edly for awhile and then exclaim. "Oh. this
isn't any fun; let's go and try the echoing
stones again!"
The Capitol guide conducts an occasional

party of vaudeville comedians into a gal-lery, and the closely shaven ones look be-
low them with interest for a spae.
"Where's his geeser'iete from Hayvle"'
they irreverently ask, or "Get next to the
bunch o' moss on that one's face!"'

All les and Cametie.
Stout and somewhat bluster'y matrons

enter into conversations so animated at
times that the doorheeer epea and

Small boys from the country, led by the
hands of their gallery-visiting mothers,
gaze enviously at the alert, snappy pages
on the floor. The severe-looking party of
young women, most of them bespectacled.
take copious notes In formidable-looking
pads, and one can read In prospect their
plethoric letters of deodIltion In the home
papers or to the folks. The inevitable man
with the jag slips by the doorkeeper in a
temporary crush, and Is incontinently
hauled out by the same official when his
manifestations of delight or-disapproval
become too noisy. Once In a while a young
legation attache will enter the gallery set
aside for the diplomatic corps, adjust his
monocle to his eye squintingly. gase uponthe floor scene with the general air of one
who Is studying some new and strangeforms of animal life smile quisically, as
one to whom the whxole .buslness In verycheap and second-rate indeed, and departprecipitately. The press galleries are gen-erally so deserted as to induCe visitors to
wonder how on earth the newspaper men
contrive to get the news, not hearing what
Is going on. The gallery visitors cannot
know, in this wondering, that what trans-
pires on the floors isn't the heavy end of
Congress-not by the hugest of possiblejugfuls.
In general, the galleries of Congress are

about as interesting as the floors thereof.

IN CHESS CIRCLES.

Saturday night the same busy appear-
ance of late presented itself again at the
rooms of the club. All the pairs in the
tourney were going, except that Mr. Tib-
betts was prevented by indisposition from
playing his game with Mr. Prender. Mr.
Woodward, as the bye of the occasion, flit-
ted around for a time with the uneasy
look of a man out of a job, and soon dis-
appeared. By S o'clock all the games had
been started, and so nicely are the contest-
ants balanced that at 11 none had been dis-
posed of.
Shortly after that Mr. Gwyer earned the

first win, a Ruy Lopez of his opening, from
Air. Harris, who is playing thus far under
the handicap of bad health. Shortly afterMr. Boykin. who had the advantage of a
pawn, but the balancing disadvantage of a
bishop of opposite color, agreed to a draw
with Mr. Smith.
The next gane closed was a Ruy Lopezopened by Capt. O'Farrell against Mr.

Walker. The end game was even as to
force, and very exciting, as it looked for a
time as if Mr. Walker's passed pawns onthe queen's wing would be lost, and with
them the game, but by good managementthe latter forced the win.
Dr. Hliges. playing against Mr. Sournin'sSihili::n Iefense 11-oB4 in reply to p-K4),1stablirhid an -ellteit game and looked

Ilk"ia winner. but in his eagerness to force
the win he overl, k'd tle pinning of his
lueen by the ativers'' bishops. Even with
this handicap he hat by gel< management
a perp;etual che'k. 'ut fail-d to adopt his
hest m,v',,, and Mr. Sournin scored the

Two games were adjourned. Mr. Tharpopened with Zukertort's game (Kt-KB3)against Mr. Adair, and at a late hour the
game was postponed. with the latter in a
winning position. The second was Mr. Ly-man's Philidor defense to the K Kits open-ing (.f Mr. Ilanna. During the game Mr.
i.yman sacrificed a rook outright for posi-tion, and] had succeeded in establishing his
:ing side pawns in a threatening tc'ition,
when the game was adjourned at 1:30 am,His sacrifice came entirely expected by all,
and the prediction is that if he succeeds in
winning he comes in for the brilliancyprize. Later in the week this game was
played to a fini'sh, a draw resulting. Thescore is given below. The standing in the
chamilionship tourney is:

Wan. Irst. Wan. Lost.F. It. Walker. I,. -T. P. Bo~kin.. 21, 4%V. tonrnin..... 5% ,.W. A. Gw'er.. 2 isE. P1. Hanna.. 4 'apt. O'Farrel 1 4
T. R. lymnan.. 414 :. 0. Woodewarn.. 1 4G. F. Adatr-- 4 2 1J. W. Ilarrla.. 1 5
W. It. Smith.. 4 2 iA. Prel r.... 14 4%1. A. Tttbbetts. 4 2 I. Tharp......0 3lor. It'sr es. 3 5
In the club tourney Mr. Rafter put up

a very pressing gam,. against Mr. Thomas
and won. Mr. Campbell was a victim of
misplaced confidence in one of his moves
and lost to Mr. Prender. Mr. Smith lost
to Mr. Mundelle in a very rapidly played
game. The standing to date is:

W Lsn.It. Won. last.
W. a. M1mhllt..3 o s. W. T,-ker.. 1 2lir. Hdl... 2 W. K, Thonas. 1 2
A. E.F. rfta... 2 0 1'. It. SiRith... 1 2Jno. Prender... 3 1 tC. 11. Turner. 0 2J. 4'. Rafter... 2 2 J. P. Campbelil. 0 4
Tuesday night the Anacostia players

came over and had a standing battle with
the checker players of the club. It was a
drawn contest. each side winning nineteen
games. with twelve drawn. The indliidual
r+-sults are shcwn in table: 1 shows win
for iashington: lost: x dIrawn.

Quade. Hlarlan. Prender. PmhyWisP t I.1 1 1 x ox 0 1
M r...... ) 1 0 1 0 1 0 x X to
Wenh'.-... 1 o o 0 1 1 00 1lilolrer.. o 1 X X 1 x I I X UP'owp1rs..o o 1 x 1 1 x x
The Philadelphia Press has gathered to-

gether and is publishing the contests be-
taetn Lasker and Pillsbury. The resume
is six wins for the forme-r anl live for
Pillsbury, indicating almost even strength.It says: "The games between these ex-
lerts were all of a high standard. and they
show the respective merits of the players.
As far as enterprising play and deep and
brilliant tornhinatitons are concernt-d, the
Ameri-an seems to have the tpper hand.
which. however. is .nunterlalaneed by the'v-onservative tactics and artistic end-play
of Lasker."
November 27. at Boston. the expert of

that town playedi a match game with Pills-
bury for a purse, subscribed by the local
followers of the game. Mr. Barry won the
game in extraordinary good style, an-
twuncing mate in thirteen moves after
Pillsbury's thirty-first move. The Boston-
ese are worse swelled than cver and are
now talking of a match for the champion-
ship, of the United States. The game is ap-
penri'ed:

Itarry. Pillehur. Enrry. Pilttlsry.I P--K4 P- K4 17 Ki--116 lnPKt
2 Kt K13 Kt Q1-2 Is Qxlt PXPt

Iti Kt, Kt- 113 1o t---K1: P- 113
4 P- Q4 KKTti 24 It- Q2 Q-112
5 P ?Q5 Ki- Q9:1 QR(I- -K Ut-lc
t' Kt--MI P--.5 22 P- KlMa 10-Q5eh17 K -KK1 ti--K4 2-1 K- I, Ut--F7eh
8 4I 4 I' -N113 24 K t2 Kt--K
It KK KItxt 425 IlixKt PxKt

10 IofK -thetc- Stts Th' gaisall

Ito K.Kt P-i-3 29 RxP BXKtP
11 (1 its i-(Kt 2--7 P. 13 H1--itt6
12 Kt -4 Is-K2 2S KR--K n-QB4
13 11-Kt3 P---43 29 Rt-K7 QKt3

1 '.PK4 Kt --K I--, .1o Q-0 B--14
1 111'is KB4 311 q -R5 P-KR13

II6 KKI-KI3:1 astles
A: libi I.la l arry ann-tunced and demonstrated

a ma1:1, lin tit rtIeel, iives, a noteworthy pertormaan'. anl i'lI'ttry resignetl. The moating moves
rout -4 r.t11 m :

liry. P1illAhury. Barr. Pillsbury.32 lti'Peh KlR 39 Q-KI.30. K-
t3 I Kieh K-Kt
34 (4xP lt-KISch 4 aep pQ
35 K -I lt--Q5 j4 x''x R-~
36 P'xRt 4xP 4 Qlr, -
317 Q--Kt5c'h K-IR 4 -Kt ae

liana.~yn~n. Barryxn. PLyhury.
Ii'---1(P--4 3" Q-teh K-R12
2Kt-tt3 l-Q 42B--R3 QxxQ
4 Ril~alPat 41~ l-Qlch P-Q51
7 R--3 I--it 43: Qx-Reh K-Kt
It I--KPeiit--t :4 Q'-- Kti mat

18 Q-x~Rch K-Kt t 1 tIl- -f

12P---K4 Pt-K42 3 I-KI t
14Kt---3P(4Q-Q32 4 t~i -t
4i Kat QalIa1 PPxPa
I5 IsxePi Pt-Q4l3 44la RQ
6 t 1--KKit-KS 41th 2 RQii
21Kt--Kt Ktt--K 7-1lt3I
22B-K2Lc) K-It4Q -Q Kit
1'i--K11 H----4Kt-S ItK3Pk
24 KtxKterh PKtt 5 tltK7Ptpt

26lt- 3 it -i- I -

likel asle lsfKt-B3 dsaa.I 7 at
18 P---Q3KQIPR-KtPRt5 it tPP
hainQR "-Ker-K3 n teoe rc' icah

Lyman.Lyan

(dl f~t~h.the Q'--tR6 t-Khtan
It-Ks eamind an re-ecteas -Qzarous

brilliant3answer,

analsis. 3toftheqtesKon

pawns42oR--hesrcaR---QBreek(I)Searain th pwnsanP---Bi th daw

"Harld, murure the beatifQmidenaylyam 45theonl gil -Kuevr oh

'thinkyou migh Raveh land daws.tle
*Bae Id-s ea heresad tgain ea-nfliel secure puiiona advantae.If7

ORPOIAL TkOEIIPU DUATH.

A Gallant YBngmxelftoer, Well Mmew.
W hingfton.

A cable to the War Department confirms
the killing of"Corobral Louis W. Mohun of
the 9th U1nitga stEtes Infantry, at Mnla.
November 29. Mr. Mohun was the second
son of Mrs.ia 'Hanson Mohun and the
late Richa4 B. ohun 'of this city. He
was born i W ington, but since com-
pleting his le te course at Georgetown
Oollege his pro ession as civil engineer
took him fronm home. He always filled po-
sitions of rgspongiblity; completing one
work, he would take uo another of more
importance. Ale was four years with the
Nicaragua Canal Company, three years in
Batopilas with Gov. Shepherd, on the Nic-
aragua canal commission with Admiral
Walker. U. S. N., and In Cuba as lieuten-
ant of engineers, under Gen. Mario Men-

4

Corporal Mohun.

ocal. It was in Cuba he acquired a taste
for a military career and enlisted in the
9th United States Infantry, as he said. "to
learn how to be a soldier and to win a
commission."
His appeontment as lieutenant in the reg-

ular army on the recommendation of his
officers was only a question of a few weeksm
and it is regretted he did not live to re-
ceive the straps he so honorably earned.
From an official "Soldiers' Memorial," re-

ceived on December 7, dated "October 24.
Angeles." it is seen that un to that date
"Corporal Mohun, since his arrival In Ma-
nila, April 23, had beon in the battles of
Gaudaloupe ridge and ford, near Los Pinas,
June 1l; Zapote bridge, June 13; Bacoor.
June 18; San Fernando, August 9; defense
of Guagua, September 9; defense of An-
geles, October 11 and 12. and a night at-
tack on Angeles, October 16 from 1 a.m.
to 6 p.m., and" in each "engagement he
added to his record for soldierly conduct
and military discipline." Yesterday at all
the services in the Roman Catholic churches
of the city allusion was made to the death
of the gal'ant young soldier, and special
prayers were offered for him. His mother
and sister have the profound sympathy of
the community.

('ARGE OF THE LION.

Shooting the King of Beasts at a Few
Yards' Distance.

Front the Royal Magazine.
After we had gone fifteen miles, winding

in and out among the mimosa bushes, the
two horsemen pointed overhead to the blaz-
ing zone, and I saw hundreds of vultures

flying at an immense altitude. Dismount-
Ing and advancing alone on foot with my
rifle, I soon caught sight of the dead camel.
The lion was crouching behind it. and ap-
peared almost exa(tly of the same color as

his prey. I was within eighty or ninety
yards when the lion sprang out toward me
and remained for some moments motionless
in a dflant attitude. his forepaws externd-
ed, his head near the ground, but his back
arched. Supposing he might be coming for
me I reserved mly firebsides, the dis-
tance was too grmet for an absolutely cer-
tain shot-so that I might give him my
two barre's at cios, quarters as he was

charging down at me. After that I knew I
must trust to luck. as I had no second rifle
or ;tunbearer, and should have no time to
reload.
After we had thus regarded each other

for son' seconds the lion turned slowly and
lumb~ered heavijy away. I was sorry, since
he had not charged, that I had not fired,
and sent a bullet screaming after him
through the bushs, as better late than
never. I was soon in the saddle and away
upon his tran'ks at a gallop, acctompanried
by the motntain guides. The lion soon

stoppte under a sinall mimosa bush,
er',uchmng and glaring at us with waving
tall as we rode round. I then approached
on foot. The brute was now swaying his
tail and body from side to side with much
energy, and clearly upon the point of
charging down to kill me.
As I walkrI round to get a flank shot

into, his shoulder the lion moved so as to
face me, keeping his body invisible, and
rendering a chane shot very hazarious,
the brain being the only vital part to aim
foir. If oere of the horse'men had only ven-
tured near, or if the lion's attention could
have been dis:ractei for a momnt toward
another foe, lie might have turned and
given me my opportunity of fatally crip-
pling him. Th. oinly isSue was now the
death of the lion. or of myself, or both.
Whlich it was to be d--pended on the ac-
ciracy of my aim ann the coolness of hand
and eye. Every instant the beast, like a
huge cat after a mird, was working him-
self up for the inevitable charge, lashing
his great flanks with his tail. I remember
wondering at that supr-,me moment wheth-
er the popular superstition that on the
end of his tail a lion bis a c'aw or sharp
point wherewith to goad himself on to the
attack 'ould have any groundwork of fact.

I now gave up all hope of an easy shot,aid feeling that further delay was impos-
sible, as he might deliver his charge at
any moment, I sat down, and, resting iny
elbows on my knees, fired twice at his hei
through tire bush art a distance of about'
sixty yards. These shnots falled to kill, and.
uttering hoarse growls, the lion edged
round the bush, facing me and keeping tow
upon the ground. I reloaded quickly aind,
standing upright so as to clear the grass,
fired my right barrel downward at his head.
The lion immediately rorse to his feet and
chrarged down upon mae at full speed, run-
nring swift and low. Only my left brarrel
remained, and, covering his chest with tire
sights of my rifle as he neared me. I pulled
the trigger, when he was a few yards dis-
tant. Exactly what the lion did no man
wl'.i ever know, unless the natives saw. As
I stepped hastily to one side, reloading. I
was struck by a shower of atones and half
blinded by a clouth of sand and dust. The
lIon must have passed close by me, and
swung abruptly round under cover of the
smoke,
When thre Jtustcleared away I saw the

lion under the bush again--the same old
bunsh. He ha4 delivered his charge, and it
had failed. R was a sick and sorry beast,
and evidently discOncerted and wounded
unto death. J naws had anr easy side shot
into his shoutder"Ind quickly put two bu:-
lets throughiis heart, I had seen one of
the grandest sights of Africa-the charge
upon one's s~if of the wild African lion,
practically earried home--a charge that
few have sustained and yet come off un-
harmed, Ondjeanahrave too much of a good
thing, and the sight Is not one that I should
desire to see frequently.

SEconozmy.
From LUfe.
The pastor's wife heard of a desperately

poor family. Of course, she went to see
abou~t it. A lmIn with a month's growth of
beard opened the door for her. Tire room
certainly wasn't very (dreerful, but in one
corner there was a coal oil stove which was
still burning, although it was after 10
o'clock.
"Well," she said to the man, "why do you

keep your stove burning all day?"
"Oh, mum." he answered; "we ain't got

no matches, an' if we put. It out we couldn't
never light It again,"

Honest About It.
Frm the Chicago Post.
"Young mnan." said the old gentleman,

"my daughter is too young 'to marry. A
girl of her age cannot be -mure, of hrer own
mind ini matter of such Importance."

"I fly realie diat," reled the young
man, who 4jurst secuted thre fair one's

enann.* ts whwr Uann want to

Mr. E. H. Sothern was welcomed by a
series of intelligent and appreciative audI-
ences at the New National Theater this
week. The play, "The Song of the Sword,"
was a melodrama on a rather humble key,
despite its introduction of refined types and
historical personages. The author. Mr. Leo
Ditrichstein, handies the character of Na-
poleon in the most familiar fashion, sub-
jecting him without remorse to the prac-
tical exigencies of stage management and
business expenditure. "Napoleon" has been
feared on the battlefield and worshiped In
the library, but when he gets on the stage
he is compelled to take his chances. Mr.
Sothern, It is stated, expects to play Ham-
let and some other classic characters later
on, so as to keep his artistic prestige from
being overshadowed by his commercial en-
terprises. Mr. Sothern is possibly wise in
perceiving that it is possible for an actor
to become too "popular." The Ward and
Vokes entertainment at the Columbia
Theater was a sublime exhibition of assur-
ance. Appreciation of "The Floor Walk-
ers" denended on the momentary mood of
the spectator. The performance was a va-
riety theater afterpiece, played by first-
class people and elaborated into two acts.
There were times when "Harold" and
"Percy" seemed little more foreign to their
surroundings than Ward and Vokes seemed
In a theater which has drawn about itself
the atmosphere of Cyrano de Bergerac.But the members of the audience who liked
it at all liked it immensely. The LafayetteSquare had a genuine novelty to offer in
the shape of a Chinese comic opera. The
appearance of the corpsde ballet inChinese
costume, which includes silken trousers,
was a delicate but perhaps too abrupt con-
cession to the demands for a more moral
drama. A report that the attraction
closes its season this week was emphatical-ly denied. The Academy of Music offered
horseplay without previous apologies or
subsequent regrets with the Rays in "A
Hot Old Time." The purposes of the piece.
as indicated by its title. seem to have been
amply fulfilled. The New Grand OperaHouse had a bill of average merit with
Ransome's travesty of Mark Hanna as a
stellar feature. Kernan's had a winningcard in Reilly and Woods' show, and the
Bijou continued its policy of catering to the
admirers of burlesque, as well as those whoenjoy a program of specialties. The week
has not been one of especial brilliancy, but
it held its own in the average for the sea-
son up to date.
Next week brings in "Lord and LadyAlgy," a society comedy; Roland Reed,

with a new comedy, "His Father's Boy,"and a colonial drama, "The Open Door,"by Lavinia H. Van Westerfelt Dempsey,who has been much advertised as "Queenof the Holland Dames." Madam Herrmann
at the New Grand and Rice and Barton at
the Bijou are among the "topliners" men-
tioned in connection with vaudeville.
Florence Rockwell, Stuart Robson's beau-

tiful leading lady in "Oliver Goldsmith," is
twenty years old. When she was fourteen
years of age she played Juliet and made
such a hit that Thomas W. Keene engaged
her at once, and for a year she supported
him, appearing as Ophelia and Desde-
mona. Mr. Robson again has a fine com-
pany, In which are included Henry E.
Dixey, Jeffreys Lewis. Walter Hale, H. A.
Weaver and Beaumont Smith.

Mr. R. C. Carton, author of "Lord and
Lady Algy," started in life as an actor.
Sickness compelled him to give up that
profession, but his devotion to the theater
led him to write for it. Even now Mr.
Carton Is a very lelicate man, being con-
staitly confined to the house. ie writes as
he lies on a sofa, and it is saidi that he is
never known to find fault with his condi-
tion as an invalid. The success of his
plays and the eagerness with which his
new works are sought by the principal
managers have naturally made him quite
happy. The name of Carton was early
adopted as a nom de theater.

Mrs. Fiske will close her "Bee'ky Sharp'
season in New York with the old year, and
open her tour in Boston on New Year day
at the Tremont Theater. She wifl visit but
ten citles this season.

Miss Isadore Rush is credited by many
people with being a leader in dress among
the women of the modern stage. ladlis
who study the stage for ideas in costume
will be interested in her opinions.
"Every woman shotld remember that she

has some good lines," said Miss Rush.
"and she should religiously strive to pre-
serve these lines. le she stout or lean,
long or short, somewhere about her boly
she has a good line. It may be in the hip.
along the thigh, down the back, or in front.
In order to preserve good lines, I have long
ago discarded petticoats. I never wear

them. All I am guilty of is a silk floune,
usually sewed to the lining of my shirt.
Then, I like everything to match My h, se
and shoes always match the color of my
dress; light or dark, I stick to that rule
invariably. It's no trouble for a well-
dressed woman to have a pair of shoes
with every dress. Shoes are cheap now-a-

days, and if I cannot buy them to match,
I have them made out of a piece of the
cloth of my dress. What does a well-
dressed woman want nowadays, you ask,
in the way of a wardrobe? First of all, thc
short skirt. I wouldn't do without one for
the world. It's the finest thing for walk-
Ing and general comfort. You remember,
I wore one of those skirts out here two

years ago, and now I see the women on the
streets generally rigged out in that style of

attire on rainy and muddy days. Then
there is the tailor-made suit, by all means.

Then a little afternoon. or carriage dress.
and an evening gown, with two or three
negliges, of course, for the morning. My
hats, as you see, also match my gownts,and women who want to be well dressed
should take not of this. Always wear a

hat that matches the gown. And while on
the subject of hats, please say here for me
that only the heavy, stout brunette ought
to wear a hat down over her nose. All the
other kinds of women, blondes, lean, tall,
short and of medium proportions, ought, for
the sake of themselves, to wear theIr bats
off the face. Especially women with good
brows should never hide them under the
dip of a hat.
"Gloves should match the dress as reli-

giously as hose and shoes. Another thing I
want to emphasize Is. that black and white
are the loveliest, the swellest, colors in a
woman's wardrobe. With a black and
white dress she is ready for a funeral or a
wedding. As for the handkerchief, I carry
that up my sleeve. That's the easiest and
best way to carry that little adjunct to a
woman's toilet. It's both out of the way
and handy. Miss Rush has some magnifi-
cent gowns this season, one a lace dress
over orange-colored silk. The overdress is
made of Russian renaissance in pond lily
effect. The prettiest gown In the actress'
wardrobe is one made of a crepe de chine
shawl, one' of those heirlooms found in old
and wealthy families. Fringe and all have
been utilised in forming the bodice and a
dainty little zouave jacket to be worn over
the sleeveless waist. Miss Rush has a
penchant for hand-made work, and all the
embroIdery on her .clothing, even to the
daintiest seams, is hand-made. It's
a costly fad. indeed, but it's a fad to, which
all gentle women cling if they have the
price to pay for it."

The balancing act by Judge on the unsup-
ported ladder at the New Grand this week
has excited no little interest,,and admira-
tion, .as it is the only one of its kind.
Speaking of it, Mr. Judge says:
"Bgefore I did it I was a stenographer and

clerk for the Erie road in New York city,
bet all my folks have been in the theatri-
al htusiness. I heard my father once tell

a gentleman of a ladder act he had seen
in Europe years befor, and as I was a
pretty good stilt walker when a boy I be-
came eager to try it. So I got a ladder- and
began practicing. One day I mqnaged to
give a public exhibition, ad made a sen-
sation. My father sawr it and sbandoned
his oppation. Four years ago I beame a
professional.."
The domestic ajfairs of Mr. Henry Guy

Carleton have been made public property
by litiga±on with a former wife concern-
ing rights to "The Butterlya." The ac-
tress, who bad, gotten a divorce from him,
produced the following letter.- whi&h is -

teesting as proof of the fact that a play-

sentences in his private correspondence as
well as in his public compositions:

"BOSTON, January 2. 1894.
"Beloved-My Wife: Inclosed is the form-

al transfer to you of my wedding gift to
you. a play whose third act was written
with your beautiful face before me In
memory, and with love of you filling my
heart with hopes sweeter than hopes of
heaven-a play whose success is more than
a little due to your own exquisite self illu-
minating it like a ray of sunshine.

"I do not wait till our formal wedding in
March, for I wlsh you to know it from the
beginning, And I am now in your debt
$1,3O, already paid me, and which sum Is
to be refunded to you.
"You are the one holy thing In life-the

first to teach me the unutterable sweetness
of love-the first to whom my soul gave its
absolute self, the first who drew from my
nature its entire strength, its perfect ador-
ation.

"I love you, love you. HAL.
"P. S.-Should the, occasion arise I desire

you to enforce this transfer. By it you are
enforcing my dearest wish.-

If Mr. Carleton were sufficiently cold-
blooded he might put the letter int, a piay.
It would sound very effective across th'
footlights.
Richard Mansfield is to do "Beau Brum-

mel[" and some others of his old Plays
again, the successor to "Cyrano" not yet
having occurred.

One of the leading music halls in New
York has a burlesque on "Barbara Freit-
chie." with the irreverent title "Barbara
Fidgity."
Chicago is disposed to regard 'Zaza' as

mild and moral compared with Olga Neth-
ersole's "Sapho."

William H. Crane is to appear In the dra-
matization of "David Harum," for which
Charles Frohman has arranged. The first
production will occur in Syracuse, N. Y.,
where the late Edward Noyes Westcott,
author of the novel, lived.

John W. Albaugh. sr.. the veteran man-
ager of the Lycum Theater. Baltimore.
who has been prominently identified with
Washington theaters, makes his farewell
appearance in Baltimore tonight, with a
performance of "Shylock." lie has been
conoeted with the stage as an actor or
manager for forty years.

The character of Roubillac, the Italian
artist in "The Dagger and the Cross,' is
said to afford Robert B. Mantell, who will
be at the Lafayette Theater Christmas
week, perhaps the best opportunity he has
recently had to display his powers as a
romanlUe actor.

Sol Smith Russell believes that a better
tone is soon to assert itself in theatrical
performances and in public taste. He re-
cently said in. Chicago:
"It has never been my fate to see the

decadence of a play house or the drama
but I always see the good ahead. In spiteof it all the signs of the times are favor-
able. It has been a pet opinion of mine to
observe that the theater is obtaining to-
day a caste that it needs for its future
safety. We will have the drama proper.
tragedy, classic plays, the domestic drama
and the different forms of the melodrama.
different forms of dramatic entertainment
in theaters that have been built and dedi-
cated to their use. That Is where caste is
coming in. We will always know our first-
class theaters and our tragedy houses, the
classic play house, down to the kindergat-
ten of the theater proper in the vaudeville
house.
"The strongest evidence In favor of my

argument is the establishment of superior
stock companies, presenting plays in a bet-
ter manner than we used to give them in
the oid stock days. The public is giving
strong recognition and "neouragement ti
these efforts. I at'ended a performance in
Cincinnati by a stock company that was a
surprise to me. There is no b'-tter schoil
for a beginner than to be associated with
inelligent people, such as I have found
menbers of these stock companies to be.
When the old stock days passed away
there was no school for the actor left, but
it is all coming back, and as good plays
predominate, and, in fact. are the only ones
obtainable under royalties that to not kilL
all profits, the immoral play will have a
short-lived run, I think."

"The Girt From Maxim's" was roundly

berated by the Philadelphia papers anddit, a business so large that the engage-
ment was extended beyond the time origi-
nally contemplated. The management at-
tributes the success of the piece largely to
the violence -with which its immoral tone
was condemned.

The first production of "Who Killed Cock
Robin," which was to have appeared in
Washington. proved to be a brief and mel-
anchily inquest. It lasted one night. Mr.
Thomas Q. Sabrooke says the authors
were to blame. wilite uthers are inclined to
place the tesponsilbjlity with Mr. Seabrooke.

Miss Mary Sanders, who is well known In
Washington, is to essay a starring season
in a seties of the plays which Lotta used.
She will tirst appar at the Fifth Avenue
Theater. New York. in "Little Nell and the
Marchioness," from Dickens' "()1 Curls-
ity Shop." The company will include P.
Atig. Anderson, who played Quilp with
Lotta. and Harry Lacy, who will play Dick
Swiveller.

NEW NATIONAL THEATER.-Charles
Frohman will present the Empire Thea-
ter Company In "Lord and Lady
Algy" during its tenth annual Washington
engagement. which will begin at the Na-
tional Theater on Monday evening and con-
tinue for six nights and two matinees. R.
C. Carton, the author of "Liberty Hall,"
wrote this comedy, and it is one of the
greatest successes the Empire players have
ever appeared in. It ran all last season at
the Empire Theater to crowded houses.
closing its run In May at the very height
of its triumph, to make way for Maude
Adams' "Romeo and Juliet." Recently the
company presented it in New York for two
weeks, and so strong was the impression
made by the piece during its original run
that after an interval of six months it
picked up and resumed its triumph at the
point where it was broken off and played
again to a series of capacity audiences.
Mr. Frohman's faith in the comedy is so
great that he will use It again to open the
regular season at his theater early in Janu-
ary, and he confidently expects that it will
repeat its big business of this and last sea-
sons.
Mr. Carton depicts certain characters of

London's smartest set in this comedy, and
the manners of that branch of English
society are charmingly set forth. The
play has an attractive refined atmosphere
and is brilliantly written.
The story of "Lord and Lady Algy" may-

be briefly told as follows, though a bald
outline can give little idea of the recog-
nized *beauties of R. C. Carton's work:
Lord and Lady .Algernon Chetland. who
give their names to the play, although
married but a short time, are living apartwthen the curtain rises. They could not
agree on certain matters, so she has gone
to nye with' her mother, while he is es-conced in a fiat. They are, all this time,very much in love with each other. Lord
Algy has a brother, the Marquis of Quarm-
by, hypocritically sanctimonious, and ad-
dicted to a gay sort of life. The marquis
requests the use of Algy's flat for a meet-
ing with one Mrs. Tudway. Though notiking" the idea Lord Aigy is finally per-
suaded to consent, This circumstane and
certain recontres at a fancy dress bail
provide material for a plot which is both
refined and sparkling,
Eventually the differences between Lord

and Lady Algy are reconciled and they
begin a new honeymoon together, The
costumes worn at the bell are of the eight-
eenth century period.
Win. Favershamn and Mriss Jessie Mill-

ward have the leading roles, in which they
won great success during the orgnal run
,of the coedyma in New York.-I' entire''original ccmpany apers in the preduction.
COLUMBIA THATER-etwek,with,a, poadar matinee on 'limruday, Roland!Reed. has been his wont, will present a1

new p y on his annUa appearance hese at
the Cgltunba Theater. Mr. Reed has been
ragindig growing in favr in this city with
the class et theaterjm who efadm-
emt amme et4 els. M. flma is
mannnesMam omleea ... .-

actors on the American stage. and each
year finds him trying two or three new
plays, out of which he has always been suc-
cessful in at least getting Ione very good
one. This season the piece is *'His Father's
Boy." a comedy by Sydney iRosenfeld.
which is undoubtedly one of the beet me-
diums this popular comeiian huas yet had.
and gives not only .h.mself. but his admir-
able company. splendid opportunity.
The story is inte-nely int.-rveting and

highly amusing. the complicati!ons being
cleverly contrived .nid well executed. The
charac:ers are we-l drawn. Mr. Reed
p.lrtrays one of those peculiar, coen-
tric characters that ate s we suited
to his quaint method. and I- ereates
no end of tnerinent in his wild en-
d.-avor to convince his wife of the truth of
the many subterfugt a to which hi resorts
itn ttn endeavor t secure money frem het.
Esias Isadore RIush. that most delightful ac-
tress. appears as the unsuspectitig wife, and
sie is an adtainsebe' iil to Mr. lI-ed. Thin
young lady has prol-:0ly the h-,t charecter
in. which she has yt appe-ared. and it is
needless to say th.,t she get.s a ot of the
rowe that is posihe'. The supprini1igcomn-
pany Is an exeplti natly stron -n- among
its members being se old fa-orits. in-
cluding Mary hyrs. tilan wh ni there Is
no It er exp-nt- of the genteel -ldt lady
upoin ihe *.axo-: qIeridan Tupper, 1,-ltie
AItIr. Brandin it,1cs-1. Alethes .uee and
Julian Reed.

.AFAY TTi StARK Til t-ATIFR.-
"Th.- Open Dr tt.ry ft',. lonil
TIm-s." which c-o.s hete frh f-ro:n its
triumphs In other ities, wa, s.-st- by
.. Fninore 11,1orsnov "It- Bpy.''
II addititin to the miat-rtal ,i-.- -it from
this s murce.Miss t..ii VnI W.-st.-r-
V t emp'y. 'Qu... I of the i-liaind
Djames," has enpl,,. '-d in th.s. It' fitrt
play* many ,f it; 1h,111ing a nu and
hairbreadth scap- which oct-ire drtir.g
the revoltutionary war In the attai, of ter-
ritry t. ir Fishkill. known as n-utr-al
ground. General Gerge WashIgoIin and
his triusted apy. Itarvey Birch. ar -th- eon-
stious personaKes iti this :irim, roman-
tIe rama. whih is rehlee w.h onder
heart int'rest. qiinTi ietun. '11n1 pia-
thetic tragedy. A nit'0th -nt s-nIquip-
ment. sure-rb co.mi .inid% n-. I.--thani-al
devices have been lurnished fir the troiuc-
tion. which will al, emt;uy a cast "f we I
known actors. It v.l I:- ticr ntedi at the
La.nfavett' (Opte'a Iouse. next M.otiay ve -

ing.
NEW GRAND.-With next wee-k the New

Grand inaugurates a new scale of prices
that will plac. it in this respct- in line
with the Keith & Proctor houses in New
York city and elsewiere. At the evening
perf.imatces al -atls In the low-r or or-
che-ira and iorche-stia circle floor,, will be
sold for .t vents,aiil each sea; in the bal-
cony will te only L-, cents. 'p to the pres-
ent there have been five rows iI the orehes-
tra at 75 cents and three rows in the bal-
cony at 541 cents, the remainder of the
lower floor selling for 50 cents. and the tv-
mainder of the balcony at 25 cents. AlAsthis
will be changed ne'xz week and tih- new 25
and -vcent scale wI I be put Into effeft. The
daily matiee price of 25 cents for ary seat.
all being reserved. will not be .:ff-ted.
Manager Chase announces that th,- great
business the New Grand has bvet id-ing all
this season warrants him in making this
new bid for increased popularity. particu-
larly as the theat.er is large enough to per-
rit very profitable receipts even at these
extremely 'ow prices. The class of attrac-
tions will in no particular be less not able and
deserving than it has been, and the rigidly
refined policy of handling the patronage
will be continued. The change is benefi-
cial. first. to the theater-going public. and
lastly to -the management. because It will
undoubtedly extend the attendance' very
greatly. Next week Mme. Herrmann, the
only prestidigitatrice in the world, and
who Is the widow of the great H.-rrmann.
will present her act of magic and mystery
called "A Night ift Japan." Lillian Burk-
hart and cimpany wi I be seen in the new
comedietta. "A Deal on 'Change." The third
headliner of the bil' is Edna hassi-tt Mar-
shall and hir street arab quartet. which
a few months ag-i here was e'nthusiasti-
cally received. Lillie Western will Ue heard
in her series of must-al interpretations.
Beimann and Spalding will do their acrn-
hatie act. "The Acrobat and the Tramp."
Gordon Eldrid. the monologit. wi I afford
a chance for many hearty laughs. The
moving pictures will include new subjects.
ACADEMY OF MVSIC-"Through the

Breakers." a melodrama by Owet Darts.
will be the attraction at the Academy of
Music next week. The play is -tne in xtth
the tender side of life is strongly ve ntra'- I
with the unprincitled and evil-minded. and
it som of the situations is highly e.a'ist ii.
The mechanical effects are abw. Ith- a.-r-
age. and the climaxes of each of Ihi f'.ur
acts are made effective by a capabe- coim-
pany. J. Hay Cossar assumes the role oif
Peter Turner. the villain. in a manner
which has win special notice. and Miss
Fanny McIntyre. as Maud Radford. the
henine. has had approval in a role requir-
in.: niwhuwi, -i ." ti-- m -ne e-
tation. Sitl Alken. as Rev. Charles Mowles;
Charles Stewart. as James Thornetyk', and
Francis Sheen, as Steplien Diugla.itar
also included in tie -tmp.ny. T%- opiular
priced matlnees will be given.
KERNAN'S IYuEl-M THEATEt. Nil-

soti's famous tying hallet has I" , n1 si.'
cially engaged tit., t at Ne-ratin's L.y-
eeu'it next week. 'i onjunction with R;''e
and Har:tn's i i: Comimv. and 1'-
apleaannce Int -omm-tion with a I.L rle.suIe
(organization of the highest rank in-ur--
the liggest e'n riainm-nIt of ti., -a-ti
at the hous'. The billet alone Is nit only
an antir. -ien-riiimnen-t in itsi-lf. but pro-
ably the most ex i nive feature on lieh-i-i
devill' sta I. t.ly. It is an :, -ht'-v n. nt
in me.-hanh--al in:nuty, and ::s *1, -11
d' ballet tloit. stng and ince- in mi.it-
dazzling e-ostumes heighten the' effi--,:,i
all the latest electrw-al nlovelties ar- itr -

duced. Among th diversions will I the
Cutban-Anerican transformation din-.
and La Chameleoinne, Parisian stat-i.
oivelty. If nmires or pas! exp'r.n's
are a criterion tle indications ar- hat
the vaudeville patrons will han- some-
hiing unusually atitrae:1ve in iliv- an-] H-tr.
Icn's company. The twrsonnel of this or.
gatnizati.in itclui.-s the names 'If w--!
kt..wn lIcal faveto-ie-s end othirs who lhit,%e
I ot yc: appa ri'l iml the layceum, who. allo-
g;ith-r. should I.e abb to furni-h steirlif
amus-nment. Thir are Rice and Barton.
Frankie Haines, charater art:st: J. K. Mul-
I I. who. with Anniel Dunn, will pres-nt a
ludicrous Irish sk'- h: Barton anii Ekhoff
inl a novel trush al ir. tion: the Princeton
Sisters: Toubuy :n, Mack, a pair if Celtic
comedians, dancers and bagpipers, and
Ickey tnd NeiLon. in a grotesque acne-
batic creation from the London mut-I hallia
In addition to these attractions Manager

Kernan has engaged James J. Jeffries. who
will make his fIrst appearance here since
his vIctory over Sharkey, and who wil' ap-
pear at every pterformance with his sparr-
lng patnert' Roebt'r.
B31JOU TIHEATE'R.-The Bijtu will bte

able to present next week. commenting with
Monday's matinee. one of its biggrest and
brightest burlesque and vaudevite pri-
grams. The full strength of the "Broad-
way- Burlesquers.' a road combination that
has a standard reputation, will i.- comn-
bined wIth the favoritcs of the Ilijou stock
coempany, which w'i:l place fifty pieoptle on
the stage during the ensemble and choruses.
In the ollo, such favoerites as the following
wIl? appear: Dan M"Avoy and Jessie May,
with a Weber & Fields reputation: Fra-
ble and Ruge, who work wonders with a
esmimiton baddcr: Lew Wells. musical
tramp: Gilbert and Goldie. always popu-
latr in Waeshintgton: Topack antI Steele,
Dtarktown eccentrIcs: Emma Carus, bary-
tone vocalist. in ballads and coon sotg;
Mignon Gilbert. the Carlin Sisters and Dave
Lewis, Matinees at 2:15l and every night at
8 Smoking is permitted.

FRINCETON GLEE CLUB-The Prince-
ton Glee. Banjo and Mandolin Clubs will
give a concert in the Lafayette Square
Opera House Wednesday evening. Decema-
ber 20, at 8l o'clock. The clubs trav'el by a
.special train. About fifty-five men are
taken on the trip. Tlhey will arrive in
W1ashington at 2:t on the day ot the orn.
cent v'ia the Baltimore and Ohio.
Princeton has enjoyed in the past the

reputation of having the best musical cdubs
in the country, and her clubs this year are
easily up to the standard of pat years.
The Glee Club is cenpsedof tweety-

three voices, and is led by Harry Ridgway
Lathrope of Scranton, Pa. Mr. Lathrepe
has sung on the Glee Club since treabuman
year. and since his electie. to the leader.-
ship last spring haa shown himselt equal
In every way to the arduous duties of his
position. Mr. Lathrope uplyed end on the
'97 'varsity foot ball team and wasn Get
substitute this year..- Dur the ile us-
plasantness with Spain r. Lathrepe.
served his country by anag in a Penn-
sylvania regiment and wmaleuang stS
peace was deared, after which he re-
torned to college two ineaths later.

The dubstngs many of the anot-
tvetysang, beidesother adee-

tions, troeilhw a medley of the paggar
songs et the day. ny request of Psieste.
alnia aN ever the .eoir the dueb aIM
eg thi pear the damseas aps esg,
abas ngen adtey to Plmoetea an i

Efetamar a but eso. dormg the


